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TAX-FREE EXCHANGES OF PROPERTY PURSUANT TO
CORPORATE MERGERS AND CONSOLIDATIONS
Generoso G. Villanueva*

N \his jurisdiction, every exchange of one piece of property for another
is ~ , taxable event. The rule observed is that any property exchanged
has its ~uivalent in money, in a sum equal t~
~air mark~t value at the
time the "exchange was made. The only qualificatiOn to th1s rule may be
found in qur income tax regulations which provide that the property. received in order to be deemed the equivalent of money, must be ~ssen:Ially
differ;nt frbm the property transferred. As to what this essent1~l _difference should consist of, the Jaw does not specify. Nevert~eless, It IS certain that if a taxpayer exchanges his stock in one ~orpor~tion for the stock
of another corporation, gain or loss in the transactiOn _wtll be deemed realized to the extent of the difference in cost or other basts of the stock U:a~s
ferred and the ,market value of the stock received. This was the dectslon
of our Supreme Court in Ogan v. Meer, (G.R. No. _49102, 1949),' the
only case in this jurisdiction ~hich dealt directly wtth the exchange of

I

!ts

stock for stock.
When this mandate of the Supreme Court is applied to e;et"?' e:;:chan~e
of property incident to corporate reorganization or recap1tahza.t10n, tts
application will result in unfavorable talC consequences. There will be an
imposition of tax or allowance of loss both o.n the corporate level ~nd on
. " or "Iosses" I n the
the ~tockholders' level due entirely to J'paper profJts
transaction. This disadvantageous treatment of corporat~ excha~ges pursuant to a reorganization proved deleterious to. the formation of htgger and
cost-saving enterprises which are necessary for our industrial gr?wth. It
"'
·!!ed corporate shifts of property and made existing corporatiOns loath
b' .
It d t yed
utscourab
to expand their activities through corporate com matl~ns. . es ro .
· · ti to pool corporate resources for the purpose of mcreasmg workmg
f "
d "1 se "
mcen ve
capital by putting a high premium on purely "paper pro 1ts an
os s.
• A.B., Atenro de Manila, 1951; LL.B., Ateneo Law School, 1954; LL.M.,
Geor~etown Univ., 1956.

1 In Ogan v. Meer, the Court reasoned that when s~ockholders of ~nef c~~·poratlon become the stockholders of the o~h.er c~~~~ft~o~nds adv~e;i;!.ge~ ;nd
transaction or re:-ccha~gel ' thhey ldab::ei~ch~d~l~ the computation of the t~xable
therefore, the gam 01 o~s s ou
income of the taxpayer.
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TAX FREE EXCHANGES
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Republic Act 1921,2 which may be called our "reorganization statute,"
seeks to remedy this by amending Section 35 (c) of our Tax Code. Before
this law took effect there was no specific provision of law governing the
income tax status of corporate reorganizations, and while (be Bureau of
fnternal Revenue, in rare instances, agreed to consider certain reorganizations to be tax-free, the broad conditions imposed by the Bureau in such
cases made it desirable that legislation be enacted expressly governing corporate reorganizations.
As amended, Section 35, paragraph (c) (2) now provides that no gain
or loss shall be recognized, if in pursuance of a plan of merger or consolidation,
a)

~

corporation which is a party to the merger or consolidation exchanges
property solely for stock in a corporation which is a party to the merger
or consolidation;
b) a shareholder exchanges stock in a corporation which is a party to the
merger or consolidation solely for the stock of another corporation, also a
party to the merger or consolidation; or
c) a security holder of a co1·poration which is a party to the merger or consolidation exchanges his secmities in such COl'Poration solely :for stock or
securities in another corporation.

The statute further provides new rules where, in the foregoing exchanges,
money and/or other property is received by the trans!eror in addition to
stocks and securities. It also contains definitions of terms and provides
for the basis of property exchanged. These rules and definitions will be
discussed in their logical order in this paper.
The recognized scheme and purpose of Republic Act 1921 is to omit
from tax a mere change in form and to postpone the tax until there is a
change in substance or a realization in money. In brief, it was enacted
t0 free from the imposition of income tax, purely "paper profits" or
''losses" wherein there is no realization of gain or loss in the business sense,
but merely the recasting of the same interests in a different form.
At the outset, it is pointed out that the new law applies only to cases
where two or more corporations are involved and is not applicable to cases ..
where a going concern being carried on as a single proprietorship. or ·a
registered partnership is to be incorporated. Nevertheless, although only
paragraph (c) of Section 35 of the Tax Code is amended, and although only
corporations and their stock or security holders are affected, the change
is so far-reaching as to make Section 35 (c) assume a new facade. It
may be said that the change initiates the modernization of our Tax Code
with respect to corporate taxation.
To understand the scope of the new law, we must acquaint ourselves
with the fundamental purposes and assumptions underlying tax-free
' Effective as of June. 22, 1957.

